10th Anniversary Program
Thursday October 17th, 2019

8:15am Registration Opens

9-9:30am Opening Remarks and Welcome
Mark McKernin, Vice Provost, NEIU
Saba Ayman-Nolley, Professor Emerita, Psych Dept, NEIU

Musical Performance & 10 Years in Review Presentation
Veronica Kott

11am-3pm Therapeutic Art Refuge: quiet room available to create
FA 215

9:30am Keynote Presentation
Papermaking as Peacemaking -- Drew Matott

Presentations

10:30am The Chibok Schoolgirls Project -- Angela Fremont-Appel
SU 214
Faces Not Forgotten -- Christine Llewski-Huelsmann
Alumni South

11:30am Art Therapy with College Students Who Have Experienced Trauma:
Giving a Visual Voice to Experience and Story –
MaLinda Lee

Blood Lines: Remembering the 1919 Chicago Race Riots –
Christophe Preissing

12:30pm Blues Presentation -- Veronica Kott
Golden Eagles

12:45-2pm Lunch and Networking sponsored by Adler University
Golden Eagles

1-1:30pm Ethnomusicology: Exploring Music as a Response to Violence in
African American Culture -- Gloria Gibson, President, NEIU
Golden Eagles

Workshops

2pm The Open Studio Process: Intuitive Art Making as Self-care and
Empowerment – Patti Vick

Social Interest, Gentilelovingkindness, and Peace Circles –
Jennifer LaCivita

Outside
Golden Eagles

Alumni North
3:30pm  From Hate to Love; Transforming Make America Great Again shirts into paper – Drew Matott  
   The Experiential Dream Group Art Process – Nan Giblin and Judy Sutherland  *Limited space available, registration required  
   FA 206

5:35pm  Peace Fire  
   Dan Creely, Professor Emeritus, HPERA Dept, NEIU  
   Fire Circle

6:15pm  ARV 2019 Art Exhibit – Gallery Walk  
   Led by Nate Matthews, Associate Professor of Art, NEIU  
   Begin at Library

7:15pm  ARV Permanent Art Exhibit – Opening Reception  
   Outside D 104

---

Friday October 18th, 2019

10am-2pm  All Day Workshop: Papermaking as Personal Transformation  
   -- Drew Matott  *Limited space available, registration required  
   FA 206

12pm  Registration Opens  
   Outside Golden Eagles

1pm  Panel Discussion: Art in Action  
   Building Community Curbing Violence through Art -- Gallery 37  
   Alumni North

   Moderator: TJ Crawford | Organizer: Brian Gorman  
   Panelists: Justice Stamps- Marion Stamps Youth Center  
   La’Keisha Sewell- Move Beyond The Block  
   Carrico Sanders - Blaq Ice/ Kingdom Roc- Legends  
   Darrell Roberts- Artistic- Chi Roc Nation  
   Lionel Bordelon- DJ World- Soul Selector DJs

2pm  Film on Bullying  
   Made in His Image – 12 year old Anah Ambuchi and her mother Naomi Morin  
   Alumni North

3pm  Afternoon Break light refreshments served  
   Golden Eagles

3:30pm  Puppet Show  
   Grandma D & the Magic Book Machine  
   Golden Eagles

Grandma D - Holly Davis  
FiFi Lafontaine- Gregory Madden
Brandon - Oly Oxenfree
Ashley - Simone Grey
T - Jordan
Novis Peeverton - Tristan Tom

4:30pm  Closing: West African Drum Circle  Alumni South
Gilo Kwesi Logan

Art exhibits will be available for viewing October 14th-25th on the 1st floor of the Ronald Williams Library